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Abstract—Disaster is a complex problem that needs to
be addressed using a multidimensional and multiplatform
framework in collecting information from disaster agents.
Social media has been an additional source of information
from the ground. eBayanihan is designed to add the human
dimension by providing a mobile and web based reporting
tool for citizen reporting aside from collecting information
in social media. The system serves as a real time dashboard
for government agencies assigned to monitor communities
during disaster events. However, success of community
based computing systems such as eBayanihan is measured
by continuous participation from its users. Appropriate
motivation is relevant assuring continuous participation.
This paper presents a new method of designing a community based computing environment that uses motivation
analysis in determining the most probable critical software
features that will maximize continuous user participation.
The features to be evaluated were extracted from the
development team and an initial survey was conducted
to determine user motivations based on the volunteer
functions inventory. Initial factor analysis revealed three
motivation types, namely: civic responsibility, career, and
protection. A second survey evaluated the usefulness of
each feature in usage scenarios based on the motivation
types identiﬁed in the ﬁrst survey. Results indicate that
Posting Messages in an Open Forum, Reputation Rating
by Peers and Event Notiﬁcation via FB, Twitter or Text
are affected by two factors, namely user motivation and
scenario, further validated in usage statistics in eBayanihan.

I.

C ONTEXTUALIZING E BAYANIHAN

Developing applications for community-based computing systems is as complex, dynamic and unpredictable as the environment it mimics. The most critical
aspect of the development process is choosing the right
features to implement to ensure that the crowd participation - the lifeblood of the system - keeps ﬂowing in order
for the system to stay alive. This is doubly true when

designing, creating and developing such applications in
the context of disaster risk reduction and management.
Crowdsourcing [1] is the act of having a crowd
participate in the performance of certain tasks such
as translation, peer review or, in this case, submitting
reports on events being witnessed. It is a portmanteau
of “crowd” and “sourcing,” and has now been associated with the act of using the internet to perform a
previously unknown way of division of labor. Participants who take part in the performance of these tasks
have varying motivations for their participation, but the
question of maintaining continuous participation is often
found difﬁcult to answer. For example, is it a matter of
providing extra services or rewards to motivate further
participation? Are new features needed to entice users
to continue their patronage of a system?
Motivations for user participation can offer the ﬁrst
clues about what kind of features will be most sought
after in the application. Choices people make are motivated by their desire to improve themselves and to
fulﬁl their psychological needs. These needs are in-born
and form the basic requirements of psychological wellbeing [3].This theory also proposes that motivation is
categorized into two types, intrinsic motivation which
is deﬁned as doing something because it is inherently
interesting or enjoyable and extrinsic motivation which
is deﬁned as something done for an expected and separable outcome [4]. Crowdsourcing motivators showed
that intrinsic motivators greatly outweighed extrinsic
motivators such as monetary reward in determining
the quality of the outsourced task especially when the
extrinsic motivator was low [5].
To validate this new method, a project was chosen as
the testbed for this study. Project eBayanihan is a twoyear undertaking to design and develop a multi-platform
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community-based computing system for disaster risk
reduction and management. This system intends to use
crowdsourced data and mold this into a visual representation that will allow its target users to see disaster
reports vis-a-vis layers of data on risk, vulnerability,
exposure, and disaster response planning. Its target users
range from citizens living in the remote areas of the
country to the leaders in local government units and
the national government. For the project to succeed in
gathering the data needed, the system used has to be in
top form - addressing the nuances of disaster incident
reporting, accurately parsing and visualizing the reports
on the maps, successfully functioning in the manner by
which it is expected to function in order to ensure
that both types of users to continue using the system.
Continuous participation is critical in generating social
capital which is the resource for collective action in a
virtual community which may lead to a broad range of
individual or group outcomes [6].

publishing of the Agile Manifesto in 2001 [21]. Lately
however, new concepts in IT have emerged such as
crowdsourcing. Derived from the terms “crowd” and
“outsourcing”, it depends on the collective effort of an
often large community of disconnected individuals from
which to derive extreme value and knowledge with little
or no central management. Crowdsourcing application
development has proven to be one of the most rewarding
and challenging tasks in software engineering. Answers
to questions that were previously thought to be out of
reach have now become available with the right tools
and implementation. This innovation however seems to
require us to try newer software development methods
to build successful applications. This section discusses
different approaches for the development of a crowdsourcing application that is designed for continuous user
participation.

The rising usage and affordability of ICT for management and mitigation of disaster has led to accessibility of disaster information to the general public.
However, with disaster being a complex system that
depends on the action and interaction of agents with
and against environmental parameters, there is a need
to create a system that can collect, analyze and model
human behavior during a disaster. eBayanihan, with its
root word coming from 1) bayanihan, a Filipino collectivist behavior of volunteering to help in a community,
2) bayani, which means hero, and 3) bayan which means
nation or country, is nationwide ICT based participatory
disaster management system, available on the web and
mobile, designed to capture human experiences of ordinary citizens during a disaster. eBayanihan is designed
to accommodate real time workﬂow environments of
agency clusters and local government units.

A successful crowdsourcing application requires a
continuous ﬂow of data from its users to remain relevant. It is important therefore to come up with design
strategies such as choosing appropriate incentives and
to provide users with incentives in the proper manner
as well as to design right user interfaces in developing
effective persuasive applications [23]. It can be said
that any change applied to a programs existing features
can receive varying degrees of acceptance. While current social incentive options being applied by various
crowdsourcing applications today are monetary compensation, social facilitation and self-respect, it is also
possible to simply just minimize the effort and cognitive
load required to contribute to maintain continuous user
participation [24]. Understanding user motivation then
becomes a crucial feature in the design of the system.

This study focuses primarily on ﬁnding the critical
application features that will drive the continuous participation of users in the system. It was therefore necessary
to determine the motivation factors that ensures their
continuous participation. The application features to
choose from have already been applied in other systems,
well-known or otherwise. Most of these involved forms
of crowdsourcing. Various systems built on the world
wide web in the past decade has demonstrated the power
and effectiveness of crowdsourcing in problem solving.
While highlighting new and interesting technical and
social challenges, it is an emerging ﬁeld that will drive
development of more applications and structure, engaging even more users and solving increasingly complex
problems [8]. Complex applications, however needs only
a few critical features present that will draw users to the
system. The problem is identifying these feature from
the long list of possibilities drawn from many successful
crowdsourcing applications.

B. User Motivations and Requirements Engineering

II.

L ITERATURE R EVIEW

Big and small organizations have expressed a common desire to use alternatives to traditional software
development methodologies because of their inﬂexibility
and pressure to produce more at lower costs [20].
Agile software development is considered to be one
of these alternatives and has been around since the

A. Promote Continuous User Patronage

Interaction design is dependent on proper requirements engineering which is very crucial in identifying
features for continuous user participation. Since agile
methodologies also require their own testing techniques,
one study has proposed ways of using failed testing in
identifying hidden requirements early [32] that would
have otherwise been discovered in later iterations. However, there is a need to discover the usage motivations
that will drive the prospective community to participate.
In the context of inﬂuencing factors that may determine
participation, there is a striking difference between reallife communities and virtual on-line communities despite
social science theories that suggest social dynamics
of community life that promote the same instincts in
a social setting [33]. Given this, there is a need to
incorporate scenarios that mimic real life situations in
order to obtain more accurate responses from the users.
C. Rationale for Structured Feature Identiﬁcation Methods
While ﬁnding the right system requirements is obviously the most important part of any software engineering project, it is often the one with the least
effort put into. Despite being the part of the project
that determines the greatest cost that will be incurred
if not done properly, it is performed in most cases

in an ad-hoc manner without any deﬁned processes or
methodology [34]. The method for identifying features
in this paper could be likened to situational method
engineering which focuses on the in-house construction
of an organization-speciﬁc or project-speciﬁc methodological approach [35]. Though it has been a prevalent
belief in recent years that no one method ﬁts all project
situations [12], this paper hopes to shed light on a
method that can be reliably applied for disaster-related
crowdsourcing applications. The following sections lists
the most common features found in social networking
applications which can serve as a basis for testing which
set of features will lead to continuous participation.
1) On Twitter and Social Media Networks: Twitter
is a microblogging application used by millions of users
all over the world. Hence, it can be used for studying
general online user behaviour. When posting tweets the
primary user intentions are: Daily Chatter (primary),
Conversations, Sharing Information/URLs, Reporting
News. While the main categories of twitter users are:
Information source, Friends, Information seeker [36]. It
is then possible to predict user engagement from words
used in tweets [37].
2) Open Forum Messaging: The use of hashtags
(“#”) is done to represent a connection to ideas that are
passed along in the tweet which leads to a new form
of sociality that is not based on reciprocity or notions
of virtual community [38]. It has been demonstrated that
Twitter can be used as a discussion forum when German
politicians running for ofﬁce in 2009 engaged with the
electorate through the microblogging site [39]. It was
their ﬁrst time to become involved with social networking becoming their own “reputational entrepreneurs”.
3) Reputation Rating by Peers: Perceiving content
on Twitter usually means that one has subscribed to
the updates of another. It is thus a prerequisite for a
relationship bond on Twitter that user A has subscribed
to user B”s tweets. After reading the messages of other
users, the user may choose to amplify the messages
by retweeting them or may choose to comment on the
content by communicating with the original publisher
[40]. A study on the possible models of retweeting
behaviour found that people retweet because they share
the same interests of the person being retweeted (47%
probability), have been recently in contact with that
person (28%), or retweet something in their current topic
of interest (26%) [41].
4) Get Notiﬁed of Events via Facebook, Twitter or
Text: Many people use Twitter to update others (e.g.,
friends, colleagues) about interesting things happening
in their personal lives (e.g., whereabouts, interesting
articles read, and thoughts). By staying aware of others
ongoing updates, people are able to keep in touch
with friends and maintain social relationships; this is
especially important for contacts that are not part of their
daily life or work activities [42].
5) News Alerts Allowing User Comments: As soon
as a newsworthy event is tweeted, there is a brief
signiﬁcant correlation with people’s subsequent tweets
forming what is called a “transient news crowd” [43].
The correlation is weak although signiﬁcant in terms of
similarity between news articles that generate this crowd.

As this crowd disperses over time, parts of some crowds
come together again around new newsworthy events.
The most retweeted messages are often about persistent
newsworthy events, making twitter a reliable source of
news and has been seen to disseminate it faster than
traditional mass media [44].
6) User-to-User instant messaging: Typing @username in a tweet is a process akin to replying to the
last message by that user or calling out to that user
hoping for a reply. The most general deﬁnition of this
symbol is that it means the author of the post is telling
a certain user that he thinks they would be interested
in the content of the tweet [45]. The most often used
method is to preface a tweet with @username (e.g.,
@Sammy wanna go to the park?). However, @username
can appear at any point in the message. It can appear
in the middle, if the author wants to address different
sections of the tweet to multiple people (e.g., @sammy
Ill be over tommorow @sally Ill ﬁx it later).
III.

F RAMEWORK

This study asserts that a successful community-based
computing system requires continuous user participation.
This can be attained if the system is able to maintain the
interest of users within the community by understanding
the motivations that drive them to participate in any
online activity. This information in turn, determines the
features the system should possess to achieve this goal.
In software development projects, this is the objective of
the requirements engineering stage. This study proposes
to follow this method to systematically evaluate the user
value of proposed features in a crowdsourcing system
for disaster risk reduction and management.
A. User Engagement in the Software Development Process
There have been recent studies in software development methods that also used similar theoretical frameworks and methodologies. User motivation was a critical
aspect in participatory software development based on a
study in 2014. That study suggested an approach that
involves engendering user engagement during development is a factor in improving project outcomes [46]. The
involvement of users in a system’s success is also cited
by an empirical investigation via a systematic literature
review that was performed in 2014. It concludes that
user involvement does contribute positively to system
success but may cause more problems than solutions
if not managed carefully [15]. A 2011 study on the
drivers of information exchange used surveys and online
networks in the context of a major natural disaster. It
called for socio-technical design principles to address the
challenges of communication such as interoperability,
authenticity, useability and reliability of citizen information generated during uncertain conditions [6].
B. Dimensions Of User Motivation Factors
Volunteerism motivation factors are the closest relevant factors that would motivate participation in this
system context. The goal of this ﬁrst step is to identify
the motivation factors behind users of a disaster risk reduction system. Literature about the Volunteer Functions

Inventory provide insight into eight possible motivation
factors, namely: Values, Search For Understanding And
Awareness, Social, Career, Protective, Enhancement,
Debt/Obligation and Civic Responsibility. The ﬁrst six
motivation factors are based on the volunteer functions
inventory [47]. The latter two factors are provided by
the Extended Volunteer Function Inventory [48].
C. Using Crowdsourcing For Development
Crowdsourcing can also be used in the process of
software engineering [49]. After extracting the dimensions of user motivation factors, each dimension will be
used as the context of scenarios for evaluating the value
of features that can be implemented by the system. The
source of data for all the required information will be
from survey respondents who are at least familiar with
social networking applications and spend a signiﬁcant
amount of time using these applications. They are the
ones who are the most likely to participate in the
crowdsourcing application that will be built.
IV.

M ETHODOLOGY IN D ERIVING A VARIATION OF
THE AGILE M ETHOD

user participation based on the motivation factors were
listed based on personal experience and literature. The
use of scenarios for evaluating possible features in this
study also leans on the fact that as role-playing can
be used as an effective teaching tool so that there is
greater appreciation of the range of issues and problems
in real world settings [50]. A total of ﬁfteen scenarios
per remaining motivation factor were included in the
succeeding survey for evaluating proposed application
features. A survey was then conducted on the perceived
importance of each feature under different scenarios.
This survey included demographic information such as
age, gender, use of social networking and the frequency
of use of social applications of the 64 respondents who
joined the simulation.
1) Data Analysis: Analysis of variance were used per
feature to measure main effects and interaction effects.
Main effects will report whether Motivation or Scenario
affect Feature score. Interaction effect reports whether
both motivation and scenario will affect Feature score.
The R statistical package was used to compute for the
ANOVA Scores after the data was extracted and fed in
CSV format from an automated survey form.

.
A. Obtaining the motivation
The proposed method begins with user motivation
analysis. From an original set of 80 candidate statements
that underwent expert review, ten candidate statements
for each of the six Volunteer Function Inventory motivation factors by Clary, et. al. [47] and two more in
the Extended Volunteer Function Inventory factors by
Hochstetler [48] were surveyed for their relevance as
an indicator of motivation factor in online communities.
A total of 34 respondents, 14 males with age range of
18 to 50 years old and 20 females with age range of
19 to 46 years old took this survey. Cronbach’s Alpha
scores and factor analysis was applied to reduce the list
of statements to the most relevant ones per motivation
factor.
B. Obtaining the features
An initial set of features which was extracted from
studying most common online community based systems
is enumerated.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Posting Messages in an Open Forum
User Reputation Rating by Peers
Mapping of Recent and Urgent Events
Directory of Site Partners and Groups
News Alerts Allowing User Comments
Invite and Follow Activities of Friends
Get Notiﬁed of Events via Facebook, Twitter
or Text
Emergency last known location tracking
User-to-User instant messaging

C. Deriving Motivation on Simulated Scenarios
The study used a 3 x 45 factorial design with Motivation as the ﬁrst factor and Scenario as the second factor.
Motivation is operationally deﬁned as emerging factors
from the results of the ﬁrst phase. Plausible scenarios of

Fig. 1.

Sample Survey Form

D. Automating The Survey Form
When the form for the feature-scenario evaluation
survey was drafted, the number of items the respondents
had to answer reached up to 405 given that there are nine
features to be evaluated for 45 scenarios. At least ﬁve
responses per item was deemed necessary to obtain a
reliable evaluation dataset. An automated survey form
was created to facilitate in responding to the survey
items.
The automated form was coded using Java/Google
Web Toolkit and used a PostgreSQL database. Please
see the form process diagram at Figure 1. Potential
respondents from the disaster response team of the
institution were invited to participate via e-mail.
V.

R ESULTS

A. Motivation Analysis
After obtaining at least 30 respondents to the initial survey in determining the relevance of candidate
statements to respective motivation types, Cronbach’s
Alpha score was 0.976. Factor analysis was used to
reduce the number of statements to 69 remaining statements out of the original 81, falling under one of 8

dimensions as computed through Principal Component
Analysis (PCA), Varimax rotation, Kaiser Normalization
with coefﬁcient values above 0.50. This resulted in only
three main factors, namely: Values (10 items) and Civic
Responsibility (7 items), Career (9 items), and Protective
(7 items).
Table I summarizes the effects of motivation and
scenario on each feature.
TABLE I.

E FFECT OF M OTIVATION AND S CENARIO ON O NLINE
F EATURES

Feature
Posting Messages in an Open Forum*
User Reputation Rating by Peers*
Mapping of Recent and Urgent Events
Directory of Site Partners and Groups
News Alerts Allowing User Comments
Invite and Follow Activities of Friends
Get Notiﬁed of Events via FB, Twitter
or Text*
Emergency last known location tracking
User-to-User instant messaging

Results
Affected by Motivation
Affected by Motivation and
Scenario
Not affected
Not affected
Not affected
Not affected
Affected by Scenario
Not affected
Not affected

B. Feature: Posting Messages in an Open Forum
The posting of free-form or semi-structured messages by users that can be viewed by all other users can
be found on most social networking sites. Results show
that Motivation has a signiﬁcant effect on this feature’s
score (p = .0339) with resulting mean motivation scores
as Civic Responsibility = 4.33, Career = 4.12, Protective
= 4.02. The mean motivation score is high across the
three motivation types indicating a solid pattern of importance among all respondents (5 is the highest possible
score). This suggests that the feature will be sought after
by the most motivated users of this system which should
have a positive effect on their continuous participation.
C. Feature: User Reputation Rating by Peers
User Reputation Rating by Peers involve attaching a
reputation rating for each user as they are rated by the
fellow users. They may be rated by their responses to
questions posted by other users and a scoreboard that
is accessible to all shows their current rankings. Results
show that there is an interaction effect between the two
factors (Motivation and Scenario) on user reputation at p
= .015. This means that increase in usage of this feature
is contextually based on both the motivation and the
scenario. For user reputation, civic responsibility scored
3.44, career scored 3.38 while protective scored 3.26.
While not averaging as high as the previous feature, it
still manages a consistent level of importance among
all respondents. This suggests that the feature may still
be a relevant feature that will encourage continuous
participation in some scenarios.
D. Feature: Mapping of Recent and Urgent Events
Reported events by users are automatically plotted
on a common map. This could represent events that
have already been vetted by some process to ensure the
reports are accurate and uses intelligent icons to quickly
understand the meanings of each symbol that appears on
the map. Results show no main effects and interaction
effects thus, motivation and scenario does not affect use
of this feature.

E. Feature: Directory of Site Partners and Groups
Provision of a directory of site partners and groups
make it easier for users to locate and contact the site’s
partner organizations. While there is little direct beneﬁt
in terms of increasing user participation, having partner
organizations can also attract new users to the system.
Results however show no main effects and interaction
effects. Motivation and scenario does not affect use of
this feature.
F. Feature: News Alerts Allowing User Comments
More recently, news feeds in social media platforms
allow its readers to provide direct and immediate feedback on the topic. In some cases, readers are even
allowed to speciﬁcially indicate their emotional state
after reading the article. Results however show no main
effects nor interaction effects. This means that motivation and scenario does not affect use of this feature.
G. Feature: Invite and Follow Activities of Friends
With the implicit and explicit design of social networking platforms to provide seamless extension of
networked communities, this feature makes it easier to
bring friends and acquaintances from other sites into
this community. Results however show no main effects
and interaction effects. Motivation and scenario does not
affect use of this feature.
H. Feature: Get Notiﬁed of Events via FB, Twitter or
Text
In most cases, the features of an online community
platform are directly driven by the user. This means that
it is the user’s action, through use of certain features,
that drives the system to its next state. For example, if
the user chooses to reply to a post, in the next state,
the system will provide a reply box where the user
can type in the comment. Provision of a notiﬁcation
service on the other hand allows for a system controlled
scenario, wherein users are notiﬁed or alerted to interact
with the system. For example, users can subscribe to
a notiﬁcation service that sends an alert via a chosen
medium whenever a signiﬁcant event is reported to
the group. This keeps the user updated on the events
happening in the community. Results show that Scenario
has a main effect on notiﬁcation (p = .0176). Use of the
system because of civic responsiblity obtained a mean
score of 3.82 while career obtained a mean score of 3.82.
Use of the system to protect the person or community
scored a 3.76. Notiﬁcation feature manages a slightly
better average score across all motivations than User
Reputation Rating by Peers but with a smaller difference
between them. This suggests that the feature will be ﬁnd
more usage in certain scenarios with a larger group of
users composed of highly motivated and not-as-highlymotivated individuals.
I. Feature: Emergency last known location tracking
In disaster management systems, allowing users to
be tracked using their mobile devices makes it easier
to locate them if they ever need to be rescued. Though
this seems to be a relevant feature, results however show
no main effects and interaction effects. Motivation and
scenario does not affect use of this feature.

J. Feature: User-to-User instant messaging
User-to-user instant messaging is a variation of messaging where the conversation is known only by the
involved parties. It often acts as an alternate method of
communication between users which makes visiting the
site more appealing if there is a good chance that one
will be able to converse with friends or other users in
a more casual manner. Results however show no main
effects and interaction effects. Motivation and scenario
does not affect use of this feature.
In summary, three motivational factors that promote
continuous participation include civic responsibility, career and protection. There are also three main features
that can be incorporated in the design of the system to
ensure continuous participation, namely: allowing users
to post messages in public, user reputation by peers, and
receiving notiﬁcation for events.

Fig. 3.

Citizen Reporting in eBayanihan

Fig. 4.

Rating user posts by approval or disapproval

VI.

VALIDATION OF S IGNIFICANT F EATURES
THROUGH E BAYANIHAN NATIONWIDE
PARTICIPATORY D ISASTER M ANAGEMENT S YSTEM
After developing the design framework stemming
from what motivates a user as well as what features
inﬂuences continuous participation, there is a need to
validate this on existing online platforms. For this study,
we use ebayanihan, a nationwide participatory web and
mobile disaster management system developed in the
Philippines. eBayanihan is a system that addresses the
gap in most disaster management systems which fails
to directly measure human dimension and human movement during disaster. eBayanihan serves as a platform
for information dissemination among agents during a
disaster event. The system is divided into three major
components: eHANDA (preparedness), eBAYANIHAN
(response), and eULAT (report).

related to the user’s notiﬁcation preferences as seen in
Figure 5.
TABLE II.
Event
Hanna ’15
Falcon ’15
Egay ’15
Goni ’15
Kabayan ’15
Lando ’15
Nona ’15

Fig. 2.

Community Proﬁle

eHANDA allows users to upload basic community
proﬁle including information on demographics, service
institutions as well as disaster risk and preparedness
information. Figure 2 shows a screen shot of eHANDA.
Providing basic community proﬁle allows ﬁrst responders to conduct a quick risk assessment especially in
areas that will be affected by the path of the storm.
eBAYANIHAN allows users to post and view incidents, create volunteer requests, post shelter information pertaining to human security variables relevant
to humanitarian agencies, and connect to social media
using standard hashtags and keywords. Figure 3 shows
screen shot of how the public can posts reports. Users of
the system also receive a notiﬁcation if there are posts

U SAGE S TATISTICS IN E BAYANIHAN PER E VENT IN
2015
Public
Post*
1
24
26
24
1
299
20

User
Rate*
27
27
9
2
2
33
1

Map
Events
53
130
215
7
0
0
6

Directory

Invite

Notify*

48
344
504
69
0
0
38

48
344
504
69
0
0
38

42
42
16
3
1
58
46

eULAT (report) allows users to produce real time
reports and visualizations that serve as actionable information especially during critical moments when major
decisions rely on relevant information that can be produced by the system.
Starting its launch in 2015, eBayanihan has 1344
users. Table II shows the usage statistics of the major
features in eBayanihan. The events recorded actual tropical storms that occured in 2015. Except for Typhoon
Lando, all other earlier tropical storm events, usage
of the system was left to the public. However, during
Typhoon Lando, eBayanihan made an explicit call to
the public to volunteer and contribute by providing
information in their areas as well as verify and plot
reports coming from Twitter. It is in this event that we
see that posting public messages, followed by user rating
as well as notiﬁcation to users of events validated the
ﬁndings of this study.

Hazards (NOAH), and the Ateneo Social Computing
Science Laboratory for the assistance in the design,
development and implementation of eBayanihan.
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